Interesting People at MIT!
The Educational Council is trying to give high school students an accurate idea of what MIT is really like. (Although that may be counter-productive...) They need your help, and if you think that you are an exciting person that could convince high school students that they'd actually like to go to MIT, contact Susanne von Rosenberg (x5-8319 or 494-9039) or leave her a message at the Burton Desk (x3-3261).

PLEAS DO NOT HACK
The Class of '83 will be holding an open meeting this Wednesday, September 29, at 6 pm in room 400 of the Student Center. Agenda items include Commencement Speaker, Homecoming activities, Social events, and '83 Newsletter. All members of the Class of '83 are invited.

Carol Yoo Wants You
The Class of '85 T-shirt and paraphernalia committee is looking for a chairman! Actually, it's also looking for a committee. If you're interested in producing a T-shirt that'll "freak-out" those Harvies, or a beer stein to drink those problem sets away, call Carol (x5-8883).

Speaking of T-Shirts
Class of '84 T-shirts will only be sold once this term. (And a good thing that is — could you imagine selling a T-shirt twice?) Shirts will be on sale in Lobby 10, today through Thursday. Price is $4.00 each, and colors are red, green, tan, dark blue, and light blue. 150 shirts are left and no more shirts will be made.

Defy Harvard Terrorist Demands!
Don't submit to Harvard's decree that all MIT students will wear alligator shirts. But an MIT-mascot beaver shirt today through Thursday in Lobby 10 — only $10. MIT students unite! You have nothing to lose but your alligators!

UA News Needs You, Too!
If your club has some event that it wants to publicize, send the appropriate information to: Extended UA News Editor W20-401. If you are incredibly paranoid about the way your item will be printed, write "Do Not Hack" on your submissions, although you do so at your own risk.